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A review of the structural and thermodynamic information and phase equilibria in the
Cu-Fe-O system suggested that a consistent, quantitative description of the system is
hampered by lack of data on activities in the spinel solid solution CuFe204-Fe~O4. T h e r e -
fore the activity of Fe304 in this solid solution is derived from measurements of the oxy-
gen potentials established at 1000°C by mixtures containing Fe2Os and spinel solid solu-
tions of known composition. The oxygen pressures were measured manometrically for
solid solutions rich in CuFe204, while for Fe304-rich compositions the oxygen potentials
were obtained by an emf technique. The activities show significant negative deviations
from Raoult's law. The compositions of the spinel solid solutions in equilibrium with
CuO + CuFeO2 and Cu + CuFeOz were obtained from chemical analysis of the solid solu-
tion a f t e r magnetic separation. The oxygen potential of the three-phase mixture Cu
+ CuFeO2 + Fe304(spinel s.s.) was determined by a solid oxide galvanic c e l l . From these
measurements a complete phase d iagram and consistent thermodynamic data on the ter-
nary condensed phases, CuFeO2 and CuFe204, were obtained. An analysis of the free
energy of mix ingof the spinel solid solution furnished information on the distribution of
cations and t h e i r valencies between the tetrahedral and octahedral sites of the spinel
lattice, which is consistent with X - r a y diffraction, mag'let~c and Seebeck coefficient
measurements.
] . H E Cu-Fe-O system is of p r i m e importance in
the pyro- and hydrometatlurgy of copper. Seve ra l
workers 1 have suggested the existence of copper
ferrites in mattes during smelting. Magnetite and
other f e r r i t e solid solutions have long been dis-
cussed as potential sources of copper loss in r e v e r -
beratory and converter slags.2 These compounds have
also been sometimes found in the ' f a l s e bottom'
formed in reverberatory furnaces.3 The copper fer-
rite that f o r m s u n d e r certain conditions during the
fluidized-bed roasting of copper sulphide concen-
trates 4 is difficult to l each economically during hydro-
metallurgical processing of copper concentrates.
The discrepancy that exists between the conditions
for the formation of this f e r r i t e during roasting pre-
dicted from available thermodynamic datas and
those observed in practice, suggest that the thermo-
dynamic data for the ternary condensed phases may
r e q u i r e revision. Because of its ferrimagnetic and
semiconducting properties, copper f e r r i t e and its
solid solutions with other ferrites ( e . g . ZnFe204) are
of interest in the electronic industry,6where a c l o s e
control of the distribution of cations and t h e i r val-
encies between the tetrahedral and the octahedral
sites of the spinel are required for obtaining the de-
s i r e d properties.
The importance of the Cu-Fe-O system has attracted
the attention of r e s e a r c h e r s in mineralogy, c e r a m i c s ,
metallurgy and solid state physics and chemistry.
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Yund and Kullerud7 have conducted the f i r s t extensive
phase d iagram investigation of this system at tem-
peratures below 800°C by X - r a y and metallographic
examination of the equilibrated phases contained in
evacuated s i l i c a capsules. They identified two ternary
phases, delafossite (CuFeO2) and cupric f e r r i t e
(CuFe204), in addition to the stable phases in the bi-
nary systems Cu-O and F e - O . T h e r e was no evidence
of a solid solution between the spinel phases CuFe204
and Fe304. Another systematic investigation of phase
relations was c a r r i e d out by Gadalla and White,s who
measured the loss in weight of mixtures of CuO
+ Fe203 on heating from 800 to 1500°C, under oxygen
partial pressures of 0.21 t o 1 atm. They found in-
creasing solid solubility between the two spinel phases
CuFe204 and Fe304 with increasing temperature. More
r e c e n t work by Schaefer e t a l ,9 in the temperature
range 900 to 977°C and the oxygen partial pressure
range from 10-4 to 0.5 atm, support the finding of
solid solubility between the spinel phases. A new
compound of the composition Cu6Fe3OT, postulated
by Gadalla and Whites to replace the compound d e l a -
fossite, has not been identified by subsequent inves-
tigators .9,16 ~18,2o,23,29
The structure of CuFeO2 is rhombohedral with a
= 5.96/~ and ot = 29 deg 6 min; or in the hexagonal
description a = 3.03A, c = 17.09,~. The iron has octa-
h e d r a l coordination, while copper has a l i n e a r two-
fold oxygen coordination like in Cu20. The oxygen is
surrounded by a tetrahedron of t h r e e iron and one
copper .lo Pabst has a rgued on the b a s i s of crystal
ionic radii, and D e l o r m e and Bertaut 11 have a rgued on
the basis of an electrostatic calculation of the lattice
energy that the iron in delafossite is present in the
trivalent s tate and the copper in the monovalent s tate
(Cu÷Fe3÷O~-). Muir and Wiedersich12 have confirmed
this valency assignment by Moesshauer studies. Jef-
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ferson la has shown that the lattice parameter of
CuFe204-Fe304 spinel solid solutions shows a maxi -
mum and the C u r i e temperature shows a minimum
at the equimolar composition (Cuo.sFe2.504). For this
r e a s o n some r e s e a r c h e r s~4'15 have uncritically c h a r -
acterized this composition as a separate compound
(CuFe5Os). As the iron concentration increases in
the spinel solid solution, the Seebeck coefficient
changes from positive t o negative values at
Cuo.775Fe2.22504.13 It was suggested that the equilibrium
Cu÷ + Fe 3÷~ Cue* + Fe~ [1]
lies t o the left up to this composition; at higher con-
centrations of iron some Fe2+ ions a r e present to
control the conduction mechanism. ~3 Recently Cervinka
and Sim§a~6 have determined the distribution of copper
and iron a m o n g the tetrahedral and octahedral sites
in the spinel of the composition Cuo.sFe2.~O4 by X - r a y
diffraction. Further, b a s e d on t h e i r~6 saturation
magnetization measurements, si te preference e n e r -
gies of cations and the Neel m o d e l of ferrimagnetism
the following distribution of cations has been pro-
posed:
+ 3+ fCu2+ Fe2+ Fe3+ ]r~ [2](Cu~24Feo.76) [ o.28 o.21 1.51ju4
where ( ) denotes tetrahedral and [ ] denotes octahedral
sites of the spinel lattice. The cupric f e r r i t e and the
spinel solid solutions rich in this component undergo
cubic to tetragonal transformation at temperatures
below 400°C (Ref. 9) due t o cooperative Jahn-Teller
effect of Cu2÷ ion on the octahedral site.
The decomposition of the spinel solid solution at
low temperatures by a eutectoid reaction t o d e l a -
fossite and hematite was f i r s t proposed by Bertaut
and Delorme, ~7 disputed by Gadalla and White,8 but
l a t e r confirmed by Wiedersich e t al, TM Yamaguchi and
Shiraishi, 19 and Sim§a and Holba.2° The temperature
of the exothermic decomposition is 980 + 30°C (Refs.
19, 20) for Cuo.sFe2.504. Almost all compositions of the
CuFe204-Fe304 join underwent eutectoid decomposition
on cooling by a process of nucleation and growth,2~
yielding CuFeO2, Fe203 and either CuFe204-rich or
Fe304-rich spinel solid solution depending on whether
the C u / F e r a t i o is more or less than one-fifth. The
phase diagrams suggested by Yund and Kullerud7 for
low temperatures, showing the absence of solid solu-
tion between the two spinel phases, can thus be re-
conciled with the phase d iagrams at h ighe r tempera-
t a r e s ,8 w h e r e the spinel s o l i d solution is stable. A
recent phase d iagram suggested by Fredriksson and
Ros6n23 for the Fe~O4 c o r n e r of the system Cu-O-
Fe304 is in conformity with these findings. B a s e d on
a review of literature, Luraschi and Elliott24 have
composed a schematic representation of phase equi-
l i b r i a at 1300 and 1400°C, where copper and its
oxides form liquid phases. Sim~a and Holba2° have
also suggested a s m a l l effect of oxygen nonstoichio-
metry on the eutectoid decomposition. It was sug-
gested 2° that 5 in Cuo.sFe2.504 +~ can have values from
- 0 . 0 1 3 to +0.055. By coulometric titration of oxygen
through a solid electrolyte, Tretyakov e t a122 have
studied the variation of 5 with oxygen partial pressure
in g r e a t e r detail.
The variation of the oxygen potential with tempera-
ture for the three-phase equilibria,
2 CuFe204(spine 1 s.s.) + 2 CuO ~ 4 CuFeO2 + 02 [3]
m e a s u r e d in five different investigations 9'25-28 are in
good agreement. The results have been compared by
Schaefer e t al; 9 a l e a s t mean-squares analysis sug-
g e s t s the following equation,
- 10,446
log PO2 - T + 7.438 [4]
w h e r e the oxygen partial pressure is expressed in
atmospheres. It was also shown9 that the delafossite
is a stoichiometric compound and its solubility in
cuprous oxide is negligible. The cupric f e r r i t e in
equilibrium with CuO and CuFeO2 is a spinel solid
solution whose composition has not been measured.
More recently the oxygen potential over the t h r e e -
phase mixture Cu + CuFeO2 + Fe304(spine 1 s s~ was
2 9 " " ]m e a s u r e d by Paulsson e t a l using a solid oxlde
galvanic c e l l . The magnetite phase in equilibrium is
reported t o be a spinel solid solution in which the
mole fraction of Fe304 is 0.87 ± 0.02 in the tempera-
ture range 700 to 1000°C.
Zalazinski e t a l3° have measured the H2/H20 r a t i o
corresponding t o the reduction of CuFeO2 t o Cu and
Fe304(sj~inel s s ) from 700 t o 1000°C. Navrotsky and
Kleppa~ have" measured the heat of formation of
CuFe204 as +5.1 ± 0.2 kca l /mo le or +21.13 ± 0.8 kJ/
mole by high-temperature oxide-melt-solution calori-
metry at 723°C. The copper f e r r i t e used by them was
prepared by heating CuO and Fe203 at 900°C in air
for 90 h. Results of this study suggest that under
these conditions, a heterogeneous mixture containing
4 t o 6 pct CuO and a spinel solid solution rich in
CuFe204 would result. The uncertainty in the calori-
m e t r i c value may therefore be of the o r d e r of l kca l /
mole or 4.2 k J / m o l e .
In an e a r l i e r study32'33 it was shown that the entropy
of formation of cubic spinels of the type M2÷X23÷O4,
from component oxides MO and X2Oa with rock-salt
and corundum structures, can be expressed as - 1.75
+ ASM + ASrand cal deg-I mole-I or - 7 . 2 5 + ASM
+ ASrand J deg-I mole-I, w h e r e 6SM is the entropy of
cation mix ing in the tetrahedral and octahedral sites of
the spinel and ASrand is the Jahn-Teller entropy as-
sociated with the randomization of the orientation of
orbitals with prolate or oblate distortions. From a
study of the thermodynamics of formation of CuA1204
from CuO and ~-A1203, the entropy of the hypothetical
transformation of CuO from the tenorite to rock-salt
structure was evaluated.34 Therefore the entropy of
formation of CuFe204 from CuO and Fe203 can be e s t i -
mated as 4.3 ± 0.3 cal deg-I mole or 18 ± 1.2 J deg-I
mole -I near 1000°C.
The activities in the spinel solid solution have not
been m e a s u r e d in e a r l i e r studies. This information is
required for deriving the thermodynamic properties
of delafossite and cupric f e r r i t e from the oxygen po-
tentials of the three-phase mixtures, CuO + CuFeO2
+ CuFe204(spinel s.s.) and Cu + CuFeO2
+ Fe304(spinel s.s.) and from the eutectoid decomposi-
tion of the spinel solution of equimolar composition
near 980°C. The main purpose of this study was t o
obtain activities in the spinel solid solution by m e a s -
u r i n g the oxygen potential over mixtures of CuxFe~_xO4
and Fe203 at 1000°C. For x - 0.4 the oxygen p r e s -
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s u r e s are sufficiently high t o be measured with a
manometer or a McLeod gage in a static system. For
x < 0.4, an emf method is used t o m e a s u r e the oxygen
potential. In separate experiments the composition of
the spinel solid solutions in equilibrium with CuO
+ CuFeO2 at 1000°C and Cu + CuFeO2 at 900 and 1000°C
were measured in o r d e r t o accurately characterize
the phase equilibria. The oxygen potential of the
three-phase mixture Cu + CuFeO2 + Fe304(spinel s.s.)
was redetermined using a solid oxide galvanic c e l l .
From t h e s e results and well established information
in the literature, a complete phase d iagram was as-
sembled and consistent thermodynamic data for the
ternary condensed phases were obtained. From an
analysis of the activities in the spinel solid solution
information on r e d o x equilibrium represented by Eq.
[1] and the distribution of cations and their valencies
between the tetrahedral and octahedral sites of the
spinel was obtained, which a r e consistent with the
physical measurements cited above.
EXPERIMENTAL
Materials
The Cu, Cu20, CuO and FeeO3 powders used in this
study were obtained from F i s h e r Scientific Company,
while the Fe304 powder was obtained from B a k e r
Chemical Company. Delafossite (CuFeO2) was syn-
thesized by heating pellets containing an equimolar
ratio of Cu20 and Fe~O3 in evacuated s i l i c a capsules
at 950°C for 48 h. The cupric ferrite (CuFe204) was
prepared by heating pressed pellets containing an
equimolar mixture of CuO and Fe203 for periods up to
six weeks at 800°C under a s t r e a m of pure oxygen.
Cycles of grinding, pelletizing and heating were re-
peated on each sample t o ensure complete reaction.
The formation of the compounds was confirmed by
X - r a y diffraction analysis. The spinel solid solutions
were prepared by heating a fine mixture of CuFe204
and Fe304 in the required ratio in s m a l l evacuated
s i l i c a capsules for approximately seven days at
1000°C. Since the volume of the capsule was approxi-
mately 3 ml, the extent of decomposition of the fer-
rite solid solution to establish an oxygen pressure
in the capsule would be negligible. The capsules
were quenched in water a f t e r the heat treatment.
Procedure
1. Manometric Measurement of Oxygen P r e s s u r e .
Fine powders of the spinel solid solutions of known
composition were mixed with an equal amount of FeeO~
and compacted into pellets. A pellet was placed in a
closed-end s i l i c a tube connected to a vacuum system
and a m e r c u r y manometer or McLeod gage. The
closed end of the s i l i c a tube was held in the constant
temperature zone (±2°C) of a Kanthal-world furnace.
The hot volume of the s i l i c a tube, manometer and the
vacuum taps was approximately 100 ml. The s i l i c a
tube was evacuated by a rotary pump for 15 t o 20
min, and the system was then isolated by closing a
vacuum tap between the pump and the s i l i c a tube.
The furnace was heated to 1000°C. The temperature
was controlled t o ±2°C by a solid state controller.
Approximately 3 h a f t e r r e a c h i n g 1000°C, the residual
gases in the s i l i c a tube were pumped out for 3 t o 10
min depending on composition, and the system was
aga in isolated by manipulating the vacuum tap . The
r e s i d u a l pressure in the tube immediately a f t e r evacu-
ation was ~10-3 mm Hg. The pressure gradually in-
c r e a s e d by the decomposition of Fe203 according t o
the reaction,
3 Fe20~ ~ 2 Fe304(spinel s.s.) + 1//202 [5]
and attained an equilibrium value in 3 t o 6 h. Due t o
the s m a l l volume of the measuring system, the change
in the composition of the spinel solid solution result-
ing from this decomposition is negligible. After
measuring the equilibrium pressure, the system
was evacuated and partially filled with pure dry oxy-
gen, so that the pressure in the system was approxi-
mately twice the equilibrium value. After an incuba-
tion period, the pressure was found to drop gradually
t o the equilibrium value. Longer periods were re-
q u i r e d t o attain equilibrium when approached from
highe r pressures. A s m a l l hysteresis effect (less
than 5 pct of the measured pressure) was sometimes
observed in the equilibrium values approached from
higher and lower pressures. The average of s e v e r a l
determinations on each composition is summarized
in Table I.
2. Oxygen Potential Measurement with Solid Oxide
Galvanic Cells. When the concentration of C u F e 2 0 4
in the spinel solid solution was less than 40 mole pct,
the oxygen p r e s s u r e was less than 0.13 mm Hg at
1000°C. An emf cell of this type
P t , Fe203 + CuxFe3-xOJCaO-ZrO2/Fe203 + Fe304, Pt
[6]
was most suited for the oxygen potential measurement
under these conditions. The emf of such a cell is
directly related t o the activity of Fe304 in the spinel
solid solution;
In aFe304 = - F E / R T [7]
where F = 23,063 cal V-1 mole-1, E is the emf in volts,
R is the gas constant and T is the absolute tempera-
t u r e . The apparatus and procedure used were identi-
cal to that described earlierfl 2 The e m f ' s (Table II)
were reversible and reproducible t o ±1 my. No at-
tempt was made t o m e a s u r e the temperature coeffi-
cient of the emf, s i n c e at temperatures signifi-
cantly below 1000°C some eutectoid decomposition
of the spinel solid solution may be expected, and the
solubility of Fe2Oz in Fe304 increases significantly
with temperature causing some ambiguity in the
Table I. Oxygen Partial Pressures Over the Spinel Solid Solution CuFe204-FeaO 4
in Equilibrium with Hematite at 1000°C Measured with a
Manometer or McLeod Gage
Composition of
SolidSolution, Oxygen Partial aF%O4 , ')'F%04 ,
XF%04 Pressure, mmHg 1000°C 1000°C
0.20 306 ± 1 0.054 0.268
0.40 4.0 ± 0.5 0.159 0.397
0.50 0.56 ± 0.01 0.260 0.519
0.60 0.13 -+0.01 0.374 0.623
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results as a result of the nonstoichiometry of the
spinel at temperatures much higher than 1000°C.
The oxygen potential of the three-phase mixture
Cu + CuFeO2 + FeaO4(spine1 s.s.) was measured with
the cell,
P t , Cu + CuFeO2 + Fe304 (spinel s.s.)/CaO-ZrOjNi
+ NiO, P t . [8]
The three-phase electrode was prepared by heating
a pellet made from an equimolar mixture of Cu
+ CuFeO2 + FeaO4 under purified a rgon at 1000°C for
five days. The emf of the cell showed a linear de-
pendence on temperature,
E = 156 + 0.064T (+2.5) mv (850 to 1000°C). [9]
3. Composition of the Spinel Solid Solutions in
Equilibrium with Cue + CuFeO2 and Cu + CuFeO2.
Fine powders of Cue + CuFeO2 + C u F e 2 0 4 and Cu
+ CuFeO2 + F e 3 0 4 were mixed in equimolar propor-
tions and compacted into pellets. The pellets were
held in evacuated s i l i c a capsules and heated at 1000°C
for seven days. Preliminary experiments suggested
that approximately four days were sufficient to attain
equilibrium. A pellet containing Cu + CuFeO2 + FeaO4
was also equilibrated at 900°C for ten days. At the
end of equilibration, the s i l i c a capsules were quenched
in liquid nitrogen. The pellets were finely ground
and the spinel solid solutions were separated mag-
netically from the other components.
For quantitative wet chemical analysis of the
spinel solid solution, copper was separated from
iron by precipitation from a 0.4 to 0.5 M hydrochloric
acid medium as a sulfide. Total iron in the filtrate
was determined by titration with potassium dichro-
mate after reduction with stannous chloride. The
copper in the spinel sample was estimated separately
by the iodometric and electrodeposition methods.
The results are summarized in Table HI.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1. Activities in the Spinel Solid Solution
At 1000°C the solubility of Fe203 in Fe304 is 3.4
mole pct.35 The oxygen potential corresponding to
Table II. Emf of Cell (6) at 1000°C
Composition of
Spinel Solid Solution, aF%0,,, ")'FeaO¢,
XFe304 emf, mv 1000°C 1000°C
0.70 56.1 + 1 0.60 0.857
0.80 23.3 -+ 1 0.809 1.01
t h e Fe203 + F e 3 0 4 equilibria measured by Charette
and Flengas 36 can be expressed as,
£x~o2 = - 118,100 + 67.72 T (+150) cal mole-1
=-494,100 + 283.34 T (±600) J mole-1. [10]
The activity of Fe304 in the Fe203 saturated spinel
solid solution calculated from the oxygen partial p r e s -
s u r e s measured in this study u s i n g the relation,
1/4{ pO2(Fe304 +Fe203) } [11]
aFe304 = POz(spinel s . s . + Fe20~)
are shown in Table I. The standard state for Fe304 is
the oxygen saturated composition at 1000°C. The
variation of the activity of Fe304 with composition is
shown in Fig. 1. The activity of CuFe204 is calculated
by the Gibbs-Duhem relationship,
In YCuFe204 = - f XcuFe204 XFe304 d In YFe304
XcuFezO~ = 1 XCuFezO4 [12]
w h e r e X is the mole fraction in the spinel solid
solution and X C u F e O is e q u a l t o x when the solid• 2 4
solution is represented as CuxFe3-xO4, and ~ (= a//X)
is the activity coefficient. It can be seen that both
components of the solid solution show large negative
deviations from Raoult's law.
' i , i ,
0is
O~ 0"4 O ~ 0@
C u F e 2 0 4 F e 3 0 4
X - - - - , - -Fe304
F i g . 1--Activit ies in the spinel so l id so lu t ion CuFe~O4-Fe304
at 1000°C.
aFo304
Table III. Composition of the Spinel Solid Solution in Equilibrium with Other Phases of the System Cu-Fe-O
Temperature, °C 3 PhaseEquilibria
Composition ofSpinel SolidSolution
nFJncu (Molar) XF%0,
1000
lO00
900
Cue + CuFeO2 + CuFe204(~pinel s.~.)
Cu+ CuFeO2 + FeaO,~spinels.s.)
Cu+ CuFoO~ + FeaO4(spineI s.s.)
2.47 0.135
(-+0.01)
26.27 0.89
(_+0,02)
32.3 0.91
(-+0.02)
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2 . D i s t r i b u t i o n of C a t i o n s and T h e i r V a l e n c i e s
B e t w e e n the T e t r a h e d r a l and O c t a h e d r a l S i t e s of
the S p i n e l L a t t i c e
It w a s s h o w n in a n e a r l i e r p a p e rz2 that the d i s t r i -
b u t i o n of c a t i o n s b e t w e e n the t e t r a h e d r a l a n d o c t a h e d r a l
s i t e s of p u r e s p i n e l s c a n b e e s t i m a t e d f r o m D u n i t z
and O r g e l ' s $7 c r y s t a l f i e l d o c t a h e d r a l s i t e p r e f e r e n c e
e n e r g i e s , a s s u m i n g i d e a l T e m k i n m i x i n g of c a t i o n s
on e a c h c a t i o n s u b l a t t i c e . This t r e a t m e n t c a n be ex-
t e n d e d to s p i n e l s o l i d s o l u t i o n s . F o r NiAIeO4-MgA1204
s p i n e l s o l i d s o l u t i o n s the a c t i v i t i e s c a l c u l a t e d f r o m
c a t i o n d i s t r i b u t i o n h a v e b e e n f o u n d to be in good a g r e e -
ment wi th v a l u e s o b t a i n e d f r o m e m f m e a s u r e m e n t s . 3 8
A s a f i r s t a p p r o x i m a t i o n i t i s a s s u m e d that no r e -
dox r e a c t i o n s t a k e p l a c e b e t w e e n Cue÷ and F e e÷ ions on
the s p i n e l l a t t i c e . T h e c o m p e t i t i o n of the c a t i o n s , Cu2÷,
F e z* and F e~+, for the o c c u p a n c y of the t e t r a h e d r a l
and o c t a h e d r a l s i t e s i s g o v e r n e d by s i t e p r e f e r e n c e
e n e r g i e s of the c a t i o n s . F r o m v a l u e s t a b u l a t e d
e a r l i e r , Se'37 the fol lowing e q u a t i o n s a r e o b t a i n e d ,
(Cu 2+) + [Fez÷] ~ [Cu2÷] + ( f e 3+)
ZiG° = - 1 5 , 2 0 0 cal = - 6 3 , 6 0 0 J
Y [ c u ~ N(re3+)
K : 4 0 7 . 4 : [13]
N ( c u 2+) N[Fe3+]
(Fe 2+) + [Fe 3÷] ~ [Fe2÷] + ( f e S÷)
AG ° = - 4 0 0 0 c a l = - 1 6 , 7 4 0 J
N[Fe2+ ] N (Fe3+)
K = 4.86 = [14]
N(Fe2+) NEFe~]
w h e r e ( ) and [ ] d e n o t e the t e t r a h e d r a l and o c t a h e d r a l
s i t e s r e s p e c t i v e l y , and N i i s the i o n i c f r a c t i o n of c a -
t ion i on e a c h s i t e . F r o m d e f i n i t i o n t h e r e f o r e
(Y i ) = 1 [15]
[Nj] = 1 . [16]
F r o m m a s s b a l a n c e ,
N(cuZ+) + 2Y[cu,~] = X c u r e 2 0 ' [17]
and
g ( f e 2 +) + 2N[Fe2+] = XFe304 [18]
T h e c a t i o n d i s t r i b u t i o n s at 1000°C o b t a i n e d by s o l v i n g
the a b o v e e q u a t i o n s on a d i g i t a l c o m p u t e r f o r d i f f e r -
ent c o m p o s i t i o n s of the s p i n e l s o l i d s o l u t i o n a r e s u m -
m a r i z e d in T a b l e IV. T h e i d e a l c a t i o n m i x i n g c o n t r i -
b u t i o n to the t o t a l e n t r o p y of the s p i n e l s o l i d s o l u t i o n
i s g i v e n by ,
ASCMs.s. = - R ~ r ~ ( N i ) In (N i ) + 2 ~ [ N i ] In [Ni]} . [19]
T h e e n t r o p y of m i x i n g of the s p i n e l s o l i d s o l u t i o n i s
o b t a i n e d by s u b s t r a c t i n g f r o m the c a t i o n m i x i n g en-
t r o p y of the s o l i d s o l u t i o n the m o l e f r a c t i o n w e i g h t e d
s u m of the c a t i o n m i x i n g e n t r o p y of the two p u r e c o m -
p o n e n t s p i n e l s ;
A S M s . C M zx_qCM= A S s . s . - XFe304 FeaO4
CM [20]-- XCuFe204 ASCuFe204 •
S i m i l a r l y the heat of m i x i n g of the s p i n e l s o l i d s o l u t i o n
d u e to c a t i o n r e a r r a n g e m e n t c a n b e c a l c u l a t e d f r o m
o c t a h e d r a l s i t e p r e f e r e n c e e n e r g i e s ;
zkHMs. = (N(cu2+)s .s . - N(Cu2+)CuFe20,)
× XCuFe20415,200
+ (N(Fe2+)s.s" - N(Fe2+)Fe304 )
X X F e 3 0 4 , 0 0 0 cal . [21]
T h e f r e e e n e r g y of m i x i n g i s g i v e n by ,
ZxGMs. = &/ /Ms . - T ~ S M . s . • [221
T h e c o m p u t e d v a l u e of ZiGsM.s. i s c o m p a r e d with the
e x p e r i m e n t a l r e s u l t s in F i g . 2 . At the m i d c o m p o s i t i o n
of the s o l i d s o l u t i o n the gap b e t w e e n the two s e t s of
v a l u e s i s 1350 c a l m o l e - ' ( 5 , 6 0 0 J m o l e - l ) . T h e mos t
s i g n i f i c a n t c a u s e of th i s d i f f e r e n c e i s the r e d u c t i o n
of the Cu2÷ ions by F ez+ ions to give F ea÷ and Cu+, a s
s u g g e s t e d by the p h y s i c a l p r o p e r t y m e a s u r e m e n t s 13
c i t e d in the i n t r o d u c t o r y r e v i e w of l i t e r a t u r e . To
t r e a t th i s r e d o x r e a c t i o n quant i ta t ively , the s i t e s of
the ions mus t b e s p e c i f i e d , s i n c e the s a m e ion h a s dif-
f e r e n t e n e r g i e s on two c a t i o n s i t e s . T h e s t a n d a r d f r e e
e n e r g y c h a r g e f o r the r e d o x r e a c t i o n , w r i t t e n f o r the
o c t a h e d r a l s u b l a t t i c e ,
[Cu 2÷] + [Fe 2÷] - - [Cu÷ ] + [Fe3+] [23]
N[C u~] g[FeZ+]
A o in N[Cu2+]G23 = - R T In K23 = - R T
N[Fe2*]
c a n b e c o m p u t e d by f i t t ing the m e a s u r e d f r e e e n e r g y
of m i x i n g c u r v e . T h e f r e e e n e r g y c h a n g e f o r the r e d o x
r e a c t i o n on the t e t r a h e d r a l s i t e can b e s i m p l y ob-
Composition
SpinelPhase,
XCuFe~O4
Table IV. Calculated Cation Distribution, Entropy, Enthalpy and Free Energy of Mixing of Spinel Solid Solution at 1000°C,
Assuming No Reduction of Cu+2 Ion by Fe+2 Ion
Ionic Fractions, Octahedral Sites Ionic Fractions, Tetrahedral Sites ASsC~M ~sM
cal deg"1 cal deg"l AHM. AGM.
Xcu"2 XFe2 Xve3÷ Xcu+~ XFe2 XF¢~ mole"1 mole"l cal/mol cal/mol
0 0 0.4323 0.5676 0 0.1354 0.8648 3.51 0 0 0
0.2 0.0998 0.3450 0.5552 0.0004 0.1100 0.8896 4.43 1.06 5 -1354
0.4 0.1996 0.2555 0.5449 0.0008 0.0890 0.9102 4.61 1.38 28 1785
0.6 0.2993 0.1685 0.5322 0.0013 0.0630 0.9357 4.45 1.38 35 1792
0.8 0.3990 0.0838 0.5172 0.0019 0.0325 0.9667 3.95 1.02 23 -1321
1.0 0.4988 0 0.5012 0.0025 0 0.9975 2.79 0 0 0
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t a i n e d by s u b t r a c t i n g t h e o c t a h e d r a l s i t e p r e f e r e n c e
e n e r g i e s of t h e c a t i o n s i n v o l v e d .
S i n c e t h e r e d o x r e a c t i o n i n t r o d u c e s a n o t h e r ion,
Cu ÷, t h e d i s t r i b u t i o n of f o u r c a t i o n s b e t w e e n the t w o
s i t e s m u s t n o w be c o n s i d e r e d . T h e Cu÷ i o n h a s a
f i l l e d d s h e l l l i k e Z nz+ ion a n d t h e c r y s t a l f i e l d t h e o r y
p r e d i c t s z e r o o c t a h e d r a l s i t e p r e f e r e n c e e n e r g y f o r
t h i s e l e c t r o n i c c o n f i g u r a t i o n . T h e r e f o r e f o r t h e e x -
c h a n g e r e a c t i o n ,
(Cu÷) + [Fe3+] ~ [Cu÷] + (Fe3+)
A G ° = 0
K = 1 =N[Cu~] N(Fe3+)
N(cu+) N[Fe~] [24]
The mass balance equations ([17] and [18]) are also
altered by the introduction of Cu+ion; the new mass
balance being given by,
1273°K
/~ GM(cal/mol )
--2000
\\ //
\\\\\ /,////
(kl/mol)
a t-15
Fe304 CuFe20a
--Xcu-~e204
F i g . 2 - - F r e e e n e r g y of m i x i n g of the s p i n e l s o l i d solution
CuFe204-Fe304 at 1000°C: experimental r e s u l t s ; - - -
b a s e d on cation distribution m o d e l , a s s u m i n g no reduction of
Cu2+ ions by F e ~ i o n s ; © b a s e d on cation distribution model,
a s s u m i n g reduction of Cu2+ by F e 2÷, AG~3 = - 4 2 0 0 cal for r e -
dox reaction.
N(cu+) + 2N[cu~] + N(Cu~ + 2N[cu,+l = X C u F e 2 04 [25]
and
N(Fe3+) + 2 N [ F e ~ = 2 + N(Cu+ ) + 2N[cu~ q. [26]
T h e s i m u l t a n e o u s E q s . [13] to [16], [23] to [26] a r e
s o l v e d u s i n g a d i g i t a l c o m p u t e r f o r s e l e c t e d c o m p o s i -
t i o n s of t h e s p i n e l s o l i d s o l u t i o n f o r d i f f e r e n t v a l u e s
A oof G2a to o b t a i n t h e c a t i o n d i s t r i b u t i o n s . T h e e n -
t r o p y , e n t h a l p y a n d f r e e e n e r g y of m i x i n g of t h e
s o l i d s o l u t i o n c o r r e s p o n d i n g to e a c h c a t i o n d i s t r i b u -
t i o n i s t h e n c o m p u t e d ( E q s . [19] t o [22]) a n d c o m p a r e d
w i t h t h e m e a s u r e d v a l u e s . T h e v a l u e of AG~a f o r w h i c h
t h e c a l c u l a t e d a n d m e a s u r e d f r e e e n e r g i e s of m i x i n g
a g r e e i s - 4 , 2 0 0 c a l o r - 1 7 , 6 0 0 J . The c o r r e s p o n d i n g
c a t i o n d i s t r i b u t i o n i s c o m p a r e d in T a b l e V w i t h that
s u g g e s t e d by C e r v i n k a a n d S i m § a f o r X. . . . . = 0 . 5 .~u~u2u 4
T h e a g r e e m e n t i s s a t i s f a c t o r y , c o n s i d e r i n g t h a t
C e r v i n k a a n d S i m ~ a a r b i t r a r i l y a s s i g n e d a l l Cu÷ i o n s
t o t e t r a h e d r a l a n d a l l Cu2÷ a n d F e 2÷ i o n s to o c t a h e d r a l
s i t e s . T h i s t y p e o f a s s i g n m e n t , g e n e r a l l y f o l l o w e d by
p h y s i c i s t s , i g n o r e s t h e f a c t that t h e e x c h a n g e of i o n s
b e t w e e n s i t e s n e v e r p r o c e e d s t o c o m p l e t i o n . T h e p r o -
duc t of d i s t r i b u t i o n r a t i o s b e i n g t h e equ i l i b r ium c o n -
s t a n t f o r t h e e x c h a n g e r e a c t i o n , t h e r e m u s t a l w a y s be
a f i n i t e a m o u n t o f a n y i o n o n e a c h o f t h e a v a i l a b l e
s i t e s , a l t h o u g h t h e c o n c e n t r a t i o n s m a y s o m e t i m e s be
n e g l i g i b l e . I n a s u b s e q u e n t p a p e r , t h e f r e e e n e r g y
c h a n g e s f o r t h e r e d o x r e a c t i o n s ,
[ F e 3+] + [Mn2+] ~ [ F e 2+] + [Mn3÷] [27]
a n d
[ C o 3.] + [Mn2+] ~ [ C oe*] + [Mn3+] [28]
wi l l be d e r i v e d , so t h a t a c t i v i t i e s in u n i n v e s t i g a t e d
s p i n e l s o l i d s o l u t i o n s c o n t a i n i n g t h e s e s p e c i e s c a n be
p r e d i c t e d w i t h u s e f u l a c c u r a c y . S i n c e t h e s t a n d a r d
e n t r o p y c h a n g e f o r r e d o x - e x c h a n g e r e a c t i o n s a r e
l i k e l y t o be s m a l l , the s t a n d a r d f r e e e n e r g y v a l u e s
m a y be c o n s i d e r e d to be t h e s a m e a s t h e s t a n d a r d e n -
t h a l p y .
3 . P h a s e E q u i l i b r i a a t 1000°C
T h e G i b b s ' t r i a n g l e r e p r e s e n t a t i o n of p h a s e e q u i l i -
b r i a in t h e s y s t e m C u - F e - O b a s e d on t h e r e s u l t s o f
t h i s s t u d y a n d we l l e s t a b l i s h e d i n f o r m a t i o n a v a i l a b l e
in t h e l i t e r a t u r e i s s h o w n in F i g . 3 . F r o m a p r a c t i c a l
p o i n t of v i e w , a m o r e u s e f u l r e p r e s e n t a t i o n o f p h a s e
r e l a t i o n s a s a f u n c t i o n o f t h e o x y g e n p a r t i a l p r e s s u r e
( t o t a l p r e s s u r e = 1 a t m ) a t 1 0 0 0 ° C is s h o w n in F i g . 4 ,
w h e r e t h e c o m p o s i t i o n c o o r d i n a t e i s t h e r a t i o of c o n -
Table V. Cation Distribution, Entropy, Enthalpy and Free Energy of Mixing of Spinel Solid Solution at 1000°C, for a Value of
AG~'22 ) = --4200 cal (-17,600 J) for the Redox Reaction
Composition Ionic Fractions, Octahedral Sites Ionic Fractions, Tetrahedral Sites AsCM AsM"
Spinel Phase, cal degq cal deg"1 AHM. AGM.
XCuF%O, Cu+2 Cu+ Fe*2 Fe+a Cu+2 Cu÷ Fe+2 Fe÷3 mole"~ mole q c a l / m o l cal/mol
0.25 3.0 X 10-2 5.77 X 10-2 0.247 0.665 9.5 X 10-5 7.46 X 10-2 6.57 × 10-2 0.8596 4.52 1.19 -950 -2460
0.50 1.10 × I0q 8.69 X 10-2 9.77 X 10.2 0.707 3.3 X 10-4 1.06 X 10"1 2.46 X 10-2 0.8656 4.59 1.44 -1420 -3250
0.775 0.297 5.17 × 10-2 1.95 X 10-: 0.626 1.08 × 10-3 7.66 X 10-2 5.95 × 10-3 0.928 4.12 1.16 -890 -2370
0.5016 1.4 × 10-1 1.05 X 10"~ 0.755 - 2.4 × 10q - 0.76 - -- -
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F i g . 3--Gibbs t r iangle r e -
presentat ion of p h a s e r e l a -
t ions in the s y s t e m C u - F e - O
at 1000°C.
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F i g . 5--Schematic representation of the eutectoid decomposi-
t ion of the spinel so l id so lu t ion at temperatures below 980°C.
The a r r o w s indicate the e f f ec t of decreasing temperature.
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jugate extensive variable OFe/(~/Fe + ~Cu)" It is seen
that the spinel solid solution has a large range of
stability, from 1 atm to 10-12'7 arm oxygen pressure
at 1000°C. Another important feature is the narrow-
ness of the spinel phase field in the oxygen partial
pressure range 10-2"S to 10-4 arm, anticipating the
eutectoid decomposition of the solid solution in this
r eg ion at temperatures below 980°C, as shown s c h e -
matically in Fig. 5. The arrows in the f igu re indicate
the direction in which the composition will change on
decreasing the temperature. The oxygen partial
pressures and composition of the phases in Fig. 5 at
any temperature can be readily calculated, if re-
quired, from the quantitative thermodynamic infor-
mation obtained in this s tudy.
The interesting eutectoid decomposition of the
spinel solid solution at temperatures below 980°C into
two oxides which are not themselves the constituents
of the solid solution can be rationalized on the b a s i s
of entropy stabilization of the inverse spinels Fe304
and CuFezO4, resulting from mix ingof cations. The
free energies of formation of these compounds from
component oxides becomes more positive with de-
creasing temperature so that their phases are less
stable with respect t o other compounds at lower tem-
perature. Other examples of entropy stabilized spinel
phases CuAlzO4 and Zn2TiO~ have been discussed e l s e -
w h e r e.34,39
4. Thermodynamic Properties of Ternary
Condensed Phases
The standard free energy of formation of CuFeO2
can be calculated from the oxygen potential estab-
lished by the three-phase mixture, Cu, CuFeO2 and
'Fe304'(spinel s.s.) • For the reaction,
3Cu + Fe304 (spinel s.s.) + Or ~ 3CuFeO2 [29]
the oxygen potential calculated from the emf of cell (8)
and the oxygen potential of the Ni + NiO reference
electrode 4° is,
Z'pO2 = - 9 7 , 5 2 0 + 46.48 T (+200) cal
=-408,030 + 194.5 T (±830) J. [30]
This equation suggests values approximately 600 cals
or 2510 J more negative than those obtained by
Paulsson et a l2~ in the temperature range covered in
this study.
Zalazinskii e t a l3° report values for the oxygen po-
tential that are 1200 cal or 5020 J at 1000°C and 2150
cal or 9000 J at 900°C more negative than results ob-
tained in this study.
The standard free energy change for Reaction [29]
can be computed from the oxygen potential and the
composition of the spinel solid solution. Since these
compositions lie in reg ion where Raoult's law is
obeyed (see Fig. I),
AG~9 = A/~O2 + R T In XFe304
= - 9 6 , 8 8 0 + 45.74 T (±220) cal
=-405,350 + 191.4 T (+850) J. [31]
When Eq. [31] is combined with Eq. [10] and the
standard free energy of formation of Cu20,41
2 Cu + 1 / 2 0 z ~ Cu20
AG° = - 4 0 , 0 8 0 + 17.113 T (+100) cal
=-167,700 + 71.6 T (+420) J [32]
one obtains the standard free energy of formation of
CuFeO2 from its component oxides;
1//2 Cu20 + 1//2 F e 2 0 3 - CuFeO2
~xG~3 = - 2410 + 1.047 T (+100) cal
=-10,080 + 4.38 T (±420) J. [33]
This compares with the equation,
/XG~3 = - 5730 + 3.233 T cal
= - 2 3 , 9 6 0 + 13.53 T J
that may be obtained from values in a recent compila-
tion.5 The r a t i o of heat to entropy of formation of
CuFeO2 from its component oxides obtained in this
study is 2302 K, which compares with a value of
2277 K obtained for the formation of CuA102 by an
isostructural reaction.34
From the standard free energy of formation of
CuFeO2, the oxygen potential for Reaction [3] given
by Eq. [4], and the activity of CuFe204 in the solid-
solution phase, the standard free energy of formation
of CuFe~O4 at 1000°C is derived;
CuO + Fe203 ~ CuFe204
AG° = - 1 3 7 5 (±70) cal
= - 5 7 5 0 (±300) J. [34]
When this value for the free energy is combined with
the entropy change 4.3 cal deg-1 mole-1 for Reaction
[34] estimated from a semiempirical correlation 32,33
a value of +4100 (±500) cal or 17,150 (±2200) J for
the heat of formation of CuFe204 at 1000°C is ob-
tained. This v a l u e compares with a v a l u e of +5050
(±200) cal or 21,100 (±840) J obtained by Navrotsky
and Kleppa.31 The s m a l l discrepancy is probably
due t o the inhomogenity of the samples used in the
calorimetric experiments. The calorimetric value
for the heat of formation in combination with the
free energy information obtained in this study sug-
g e s t s that CuFe204 is unstable below 727°C with r e -
spect t o a mixture of CuO and Fe203. T h e r e was
evidence d u r i n g the present study that the spinel can
be formed from CuO and Fe203 at 700°C over a
period of s e v e r a l weeks. It therefore appears that
the entropy estimated from the semiempirical c o r r e l a -
tion may be more a c c u r a t e than that obtained from
the free energy values of this study and the c a l o r i -
m e t r i c heat of formation. The following equation is
therefore suggested for the free energy of formation
of CuFe204;
AG~4 = 4 1 0 0 - 4.3 T (±70) cal
= 1 7 , 1 5 0 - 17.99 T (±300) J.
The decomposition temperature of CuFe204 c o r r e s -
ponding to this equation is 680°C. The values for
activities in the solid solution and free energ ies of
formation of CuFeO2 and CuFezO4 obtained in this
study correctly predict the eutectoid decomposition of
Cuo.sFe2.sO4 at 980°C.
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5. Phase Equilibria as a Function of
Temperature at Constant Oxygen Partial Pressures
The values for the heat and entropy of mixing shown
in Table V, based on a modelof cation mixing in the
spinel solid solutions, are used along with other ther-
modynamic information obtained in this study to cal-
culate the effectof temperature on phase relations at
constant oxygenpartial pressures. The results for
oxygen pressures of 1 and 10-4 arm are shown in
F i g s . 6 and 7. The methods of computation and re-
presentation of phase relations are identical to that
used e a r l i e r for the Cu20-CuO-olA1203 (Ref. 34) and
Cu20-CuO-flGa20~ (Ref. 42) systems. The oxygen po-
tential corresponding t o Cu20-CuO equilibrium from
Ref. 34 and thermodynamic data on the other binary
phases like Cu, FeO, Fe203, and so forth from Janaf
tables 43 were used in the calculations. The cuprous
ferrite, CuFeO2, is unstable at 1 atm oxygen p r e s -
s u r e , while both cuprous and cupric f e r r i t e phases
are stable at 10"~ atm. It is seen from Fig. 6 that
at a pressure of oxygen, equal t o 1 atm, CuFe204
phase of stoichiometric composition exists only below
800°C.
Above this temperature, even when e x c e s s CuO is
present, the r a t i o T/Fe/T/C u > 2 in the spinel phase.
The deviation resulting from the solubility of Fe304
in the f e r r i t e increases with decreasing oxygen partial
pressure. Since activities in the liquid phase are not
known, and the temperature variation of the activi-
ties in the solid solution were not directly measured,
some regions of the calculated d iagrams indicated by
dashed l ines must be considered tentative.
SUMMARY
I) The activity of Fe304 in the CuFe204-FesO4 spinel
solid solution was obtainedfrom the measurement of
the oxygenpartial pressure, over the spinel solution
in equilibrium with hematite at 1000°C, using emf and
manometric techniques. The activities show signifi-
cant negative deviations from Raoult's law.
2) An analysis of the free energy of mixingof the
spinel solid solution on the basis of a cation mixing
model suggested considerable reduction of Cu2÷ions
by Fee+ions. The free energy of this redox reaction
and the distribution of the four cations between the
tetrahedral and octahedral sites of the spinel were
calculated, andfound to be consistent with information
from X-ray, magnetic and Seebeck coefficient meas-
urements.
3) The compositions of the spinel solid solutions in
equilibrium with CuO + CuFeO2 at 1000°C and Cu
+ CuFeOz at 1000 and 900°C were determined by chemi-
cal analysis after magnetic separation of the spinel
phases.
4) The oxygenpotential over the three-phase mix-
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t u r e Cu + C u F e O e + Fe304(spinel s . s . ) w a s m e a s u r e d by
a s o l i d o x i d e g a l v a n i c c e l l , u s i n g Ni + NiO a s t h e
r e f e r e n c e e l e c t r o d e .
A~tO2 = - - 9 7 , 5 2 0 + 4 6 . 4 8 T (+200) cal
= - 4 0 8 , 0 3 0 + 194.5 T (+830) J .
5) F r o m the a b o v e m e a s u r e m e n t s a n d well e s -
t a b l i s h e d i n f o r m a t i o n in l i t e r a t u r e , a c o m p l e t e p h a s e
d i a g r a m f o r the s y s t e m C u - F e - O a t 1000°C is c o m -
p o s e d .
6) The s t a n d a r d f r e e e n e r g i e s of f o r m a t i o n o f
C u F e O 2 and C u F e 2 0 4 a r e d e r i v e d , that a r e c o n s i s t e n t
wi th the p h a s e d i a g r a m , o x y g e n p o t e n t i a l s o v e r t h r e e
p h a s e m i x t u r e s , the e u t e c t o i d d e c o m p o s i t i o n of
Cuo.sFe2.~O4 b e l o w 980°C and o t h e r i n f o r m a t i o n in the
l i t e r a t u r e . F o r the r e a c t i o n s ,
1 / 2 C u 2 0 + 1/2 F e 2 0 3 -- C u F e O 2
a G ° = - 2 1 4 0 + 1 . 0 4 7 T ( ± I 0 0 ) cal
= - 1 0 , 0 8 0 + 4.38 T (+420) J
CuO + F e 2 0 3 ~ C u F e 2 0 4
~xG° = 4100 - 4 .3 T ( ± 7 0 ) c a l
= 1 7 , 1 5 0 - 17 .99 T (+300) J .
7) The e f f e c t o f t e m p e r a t u r e on p h a s e r e l a t i o n s in
the C u 2 0 - C u O - F e 2 0 3 s y s t e m at o x y g e n p r e s s u r e s o f
1 and 10"~ a t m is g r a p h i c a l l y i l l u s t r a t e d .
A C K N O W L E D G M E N T S
The a u t h o r s a r e g r a t e f u l to the N a t i o n a l R e s e a r c h
C o u n c i l of C a n a d a f o r f i n a n c i a l s u p p o r t and to M r . R . H.
C h a p p e l f o r c o n s t r u c t i o n of the s i l i c a a p p a r a t u s f o r
m a n o m e t r i c m e a s u r e m e n t s .
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